
  

 

 

Triathlon Fiesta for Junior Athletes in Caorle 

 

When the junior athletes line up for a race, there is always a bit more of that “raw, electric” energy in the air. 

Each and every one of them knows that in just a few seconds, all their months of training and preparation are 

going to be put to the test. 

For some, the swim is welcome. For some, it still holds varying degrees of fear; fear of being left behind, fear 

of not quite giving everything they can, fear of an equipment malfunction. The swim will sort out the order 

they can get off the beach, up the carpet into T1 and then onto their bikes. 

Once this is over, they can settle into the bike leg and, if they have managed to get to the front and are with 

their teammates, perhaps they can put on the power and create some distance from any threat behind them.  

If they are chasing the leaders, then perhaps they can find some like-minded athletes from different countries 

who are prepared to work the chain-gang and bridge that gap to the leaders. 

All of these thoughts will be racing through their minds in the moments before the famous heartbeats boom 

out around the venue and all these thoughts will be compressed into milliseconds in that brief period as the 

heartbeats stop and there is silence before the start horn is sounded.  

Then comes the release of vast amounts of physical and mental energy as they race down to the sea. 

 



  

 

 

The 2022 edition of the Caorle Europe Triathlon Junior Cup is going to have even more to offer our youngest 

athletes. We are keeping the exciting semi-final / final super-sprint format that will give athletes the very best 

racing experience over the Friday and Saturday of the Caorle Triathlon Festival weekend. 

The Junior Men will race first on Friday, with the first of four waves setting off at 15:00. The Junior Women’s 

three waves will start at 18:00. 

On Saturday, the Finals will take place, with the Junior Women racing at 14:00 and the Junior Men at 15:00 

For the juniors, the swim will be a one-lap, 300m clock-wise course before heading to Transition and the start 

of the three-lap 9.5k bike. The course has two dead turns and a couple of 90 degree left and right turns as 

well as a big sweeping turn at a roundabout to add some challenges.  

With a super flat bike course, we know that the athletes will be going “full-gas” for the whole 9.5k as they try 

to either maintain their lead, or as they try to attack the leaders. 

Coming into T2, they have only a one-lap, 1.9k run ahead of them that showcases the marina area of the city. 

Those athletes who have the ability to “kick” on the run will no doubt be checking out the course to see the 

best point they can use their “turbo-chargers”.  

 

This new generation of athletes will have only a short time to reflect on their Friday and Saturday races before 

they are once again on the start line on Sunday. 

This is where Caorle is offering something very, very special. 

For the first time in our sport, the organisers are going to host a Mixed Team Relay for Juniors and U23 

athletes. Traditionally, the mix has been with the Elite and U23 but why not try a different combination and 

see what sort of results we get? 

The races will take place on Sunday morning and will follow a 300m swim, 6.2k on the bike and 1.5k on the 

run. In line with the format change from last year,  the first athlete to race will be male, then female, then male 

and it will be a female who crosses the line for the team. 

 



  

 

All athletes will follow the race briefings that will be delivered by the Technical 

Delegate, Marco Van Oostende who is travelling down from the Netherlands to take charge of the races.  He 

will work closely with Silca Ultralite, the event organisers and with Francesco Fissore (Event Manager) and 

Mauro Miani (Race Director). 

The on-line race briefings will be ready the day before each race from 16:00 onwards and can be followed by 

clicking these links: 

https://briefings.triathlon.org/caorle-junior 

https://briefings.triathlon.org/caorle-relay 

Our Junior Races are full and we have a huge line-up for both starts.  

 

 To check who is racing, simply click these links to go to the start lists for all races:  

https://www.triathlon.org/events/start_lists/2022_europe_triathlon_cup_caorle  

https://www.triathlon.org/events/start_lists/2022_europe_triathlon_junior_cup_caorle  

 

 Follow us on https://www.facebook.com/SilcaUltraliteTriathlon  
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